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Microsoft’s India-born CEO
Satya Nadella  has been

appointed as the technology
giant’s new Chairman, an addi-
tional  role in which he will
“lead the work to set the agen-
da for the board.”

Microsoft Corp on
Wednesday announced that
the board’s independent  direc-
tors unanimously elected
Nadella to the role of board
chair,  and unanimously elect-
ed John W Thompson as the
lead independent director,  a
role he held previously from
2012 to 2014.

“In this role, Nadella will
lead the work to set the agen-
da for  the board, leveraging his
deep understanding of the
business to elevate  the right
strategic opportunities and
identify key risks and mitiga-
tion  approaches for the board’s
review,” the company said in a
statement.

Nadella, 53, succeeds
Thompson, who as the lead
independent director,  will
retain significant authority
including providing input on
behalf of the independent
directors on board agendas,
calling meetings of  the inde-

pendent directors, setting agen-
das for executive sessions,  and
leading performance evalua-
tions of the CEO, the technol-
ogy giant said.

Nadella, who has served as
chief executive since 2014, has
helped ntransform the compa-
ny into a leader in cloud com-
puting in recent  years, result-
ing in blockbuster earnings
and a market cap of close  to
USD 2 trillion, CNN reported.

In addition to these role
changes, the board declared a
quarterly  dividend of USD 0.56
per share. The dividend is
payable September  9, 2021, to
shareholders of record on
August 19, 2021.

Nadella succeeded Steve
Ballmer to become Microsoft’s
CEO in 2014.
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IT industry body Nasscom on
Thursday  said the sector

continues to be a net hirer of
skilled talent, and  that the top
5 Indian IT companies are
planning to add over 96,000
employees in 2021-22. 

The statement comes in the
backdrop of a report by Bank
of America  that said domestic
software firms are set to slash
3 million jobs  by 2022 as
automation gains pace across
industries, especially in  the
tech space.

“With the evolution of
technology and increasing
automation, the  nature of tra-
ditional IT jobs and roles will
evolve overall leading to cre-
ation of newer jobs. The indus-
try continues to be a net hirer
of skilled talent, adding
1,38,000 people in FY2021,”
Nasscom said  in a statement.

It asserted that players have
robust hiring plans for 2021-22
with the top 5 Indian IT com-
panies planning to add over

96,000 employees.
“The industry is upskilling

more than 250,000 employees
in digital  skills and has hired
more than 40,000 fresh digi-
tally-trained talent,  indicating
at its commitment and invest-
ment towards rapid enhance-
ment of workforce capabili-
ties...With one of the strongest
deal pipeline, and strong busi-
ness outlook, the industry is on
track to meet its vision of USD
300-350 billion revenues by
2025,” Nasscom said.

It added that the industry
will continue to be a net creator
of jobs and is “committed to
people-centric innovation,
relentless talent focus”, and
delivering a superior transfor-
mative customer experience.

Nasscom pointed out that
the business process manage-
ment (BPM) sector in India,
which has been called out as
the sector ripe for automation,
employs over 1.4 million peo-
ple (excluding domestic and in-
house) and not 9 million as the
said report suggested.
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Sebi has barred Shri Research
Services and its proprietor

Gourav Kumar Gour from the
securities markets for at least
two years and has asked them
to refund the money  that was
collected by providing unau-
thorised investment tips to
investors.

In addition, a penalty of �
5 lakh has been imposed on
them. They have to pay the fine
within 45 days, Sebi said in its
order passed on Wednesday.

Sebi noted that Shri
Research Services and its sole
proprietor Gour carried out
investment advisory activities
without obtaining a certificate
of registration from the regu-
lator. This violated the provi-
sions of Investment Advisers
(IA) Regulations.

The regulator said that a
total of �14.63 lakh was cred-
ited in their accounts for the
January-July, 2018 period.
However, it could not be con-
firmed whether such amounts
were received only from
investors for unregistered
investment advisory services.
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Domestic equity bench-
marks retreated for  the

second straight session on
Thursday, mirroring weakness
in global  markets  after the US
Federal Reserve surprised
investors by signalling  faster-
than-expected rate hikes.

A sharp drop in the rupee
- which plunged 76 paise
against the  US dollar - also
sapped risk appetite, traders
said.

The 30-share BSE Sensex
ended 178.65 points or 0.34 per
cent lower  at 52,323.33. The
broader NSE Nifty declined
76.15 points or 0.48  per cent
to 15,691.40.

Banking and finance stocks
accounted for most of the loss-
es, while  the IT pack saw brisk
buying, fuelled by a weak
rupee.

IndusInd Bank was the top
loser in the Sensex pack, shed-
ding 2.91  per cent, followed by
Dr Reddy’s, NTPC, Maruti,
Bajaj Auto, Axis  Bank, Bharti
Airtel and HDFC.

On the other hand,
UltraTech Cement, Asian
Paints, TCS, Infosys,  Tech
Mahindra and HCL Tech were
among the major gainers,
spurting  up to 1.86 per cent.

“Domestic equities traded

weak today on account of weak
global  cues led from the
FOMC meeting outcome as
investors focused more  on the
US Federal Reserve raising the
country’s economic growth
forecast  while noting its pro-
jection to hike interest rates
sooner than expected.

“The Fed raised the US
growth forecast to 7 per cent
this year,  while officials moved
their first projected rate
increases from 2024  into 2023
and opened talks about when
to pull back on the USD 120
billion in monthly bond pur-
chase program,” said Vikas
Jain, Senior  Research Analyst
at Reliance Securities.

Vinod Nair, Head of
Research at Geojit Financial
Services, said a fast normalisa-
tion of the US economy and
strong job market can lead to
the Fed tapering its bond buy-
ing.

“This can lead to tighten-
ing of bonds yields which will
impact the pricing of equity
asset,” he added.

Sectorally, BSE power,
metal, realty, industrials and
utilities indices ended up to
2.38 per cent lower, while IT,
teck and FMCG indices closed
with gains. Broader BSE mid-
cap and smallcap indices fell up
to 1.29 per cent.

Elsewhere in Asia, bours-
es in Shanghai and Hong Kong
ended on a positive note, while
Seoul and Tokyo were in the
red.

Stock exchanges in Europe
were also trading with losses in
mid-session deals.
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Boards of companies can
now approve annual finan-

cial statements and matters
related to mergers, among oth-
ers, at meetings held through
video conferencing and other
audio-visual means.

Amid the coronavirus
pandemic resulting in the shift
from physical meetings to vir-
tual ones, the Ministry of
Corporate Affairs (MCA) has
amended rules pertaining to
‘meetings of board and its
powers’ under the Companies
Act, 2013.

Nangia Andersen LLP
Partner Sandeep Jhunjhunwala
said the Companies Act always
permitted conducting meetings
through video conferencing
but key matters such as approv-
ing the financial statements,
board’s report and prospectus
required physical meetings.

“Acknowledging the diffi-

culty always caused by the
ongoing pandemic, the MCA
has eliminated the list of mat-
ters that could be conducted
through audio-visual means.

“This step would go a long
way in ensuring that the hur-
dles faced by companies are
reduced and business can be
carried on smoothly with the
aid of technology,” he noted.

Earlier, the rules specifi-
cally mentioned a list of mat-
ters that cannot be dealt with
by a company’s board through
video conferencing or other
audio-visual means. Approval
of the annual financial state-
ments, board’s report, prospec-
tus,  matters relating to amal-
gamation, merger, demerger,
acquisition and  takeover, and
holding of the audit committee
meetings for consideration  of
accounts, were not permitted.

With the latest amend-
ment, the list has been done
away with.
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Khadi sales contracted by 16
per cent  year-on-year to �

3,527.71 crore in 2020-21, as
spinning and weaving  activi-
ties across the country impact-
ed due to the Covid-19 pan-
demic, the MSME ministry
said on Thursday. The overall
production in the Khadi sector
also declined to �1,904.49 crore
in 2020-21, as compared to
�2,292.44 crore in 2019-20, it
added.

The production and sales
in the Khadi sector, however,
slightly declined as spinning
and weaving activities across
the country took a major hit
during the pandemic, the min-
istry said.  “The overall pro-
duction in the Khadi sector in
2020-21 was recorded at
�1,904.49 crore as compared to
�2,292.44 crore in 2019-20,
while the overall Khadi sales
stood at �3,527.71 crore as
compared to Rs 4,211.26 crore
in the previous year,” it added.
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In order to ensure the cuts in
GST rates of essential Covid-

19 drugs and other medica-
tions is passed on to con-
sumers, the National
Pharmaceutical Pricing
Authority has directed all phar-
ma manufacturing and mar-
keting companies to revise the
maximum retail price (MRP)
on drugs and formulations
immediately taking into effect
the reduced tax rate.

The move from the phar-
ma pricing regulator is
expected to ensure that the tax
cuts benefits consumers by
way of low cost of drugs and
medications in the current dif-
ficult period of the pandem-
ic.

The office memorandum
issued by NPPA said that the
change in GST rate has an
impact on fixation of MRP of
items attracting tax.

As the MRP of drugs and
formulations is inclusive of
tax, therefore, any downward
change in tax/GST rates should
be reflected in MRP and the
befit of this reduction should be
passed on to the consumers, it
said.
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Walmart Incs Flipkart and
Amazon.com Inc have

filed legal challenges against the
resumption of an antitrust
investigation into their business
practices, a global news wire
reported.

The Competition
Commission of India (CCI)
launched an investigation in
January last year after a com-
plaint accused Flipkart and
Amazon of promoting select
sellers on their e-commerce
platforms and using deep dis-
counts to stifle competition.

The companies have
denied wrongdoing and near-
immediate legal challenges
from the pair stalled the inves-
tigation for more than a year
until a court last week ruled it
could resume, having dis-
missed arguments that the CCI
lacked evidence.

The fresh appeal from
Flipkart filed on June 16, argues
that decision by the Karnataka
court to allow the probe to
resume was erroneous and
must be put on hold, the report
said.
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The Government’s produc-
tion-linked incentive (PLI)

schemes for key raw materials
such as bulk drugs and formu-
lations, with a total incentive
outlay of �210 billion will help
the country become
Aatmanirbhar, ratings agency
ICRA said.

As per a note by the
agency, PLI scheme will
reduce import dependence
and boost domestic produc-
tion of high-value products;
and increase the value addi-
tion in exports.

High value-added phar-
maceutical products are gen-
erally R&D intensive and dif-
ficult to manufacture and these
include products such as com-
plex generics, patented prod-
ucts, and biologics among oth-
ers. 

Further, the GoI has also
announced the promotion of
the bulk drug parks scheme
with a financial outlay of Rs 30
billion for three select states,
which will provide infrastruc-
ture assistance to the active
pharmaceutical ingredient
(API) players.
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Declining for the eighth
consecutive session,  the

Indian rupee tumbled 76 paise
to close below the 74-mark
against  the US dollar on
Thursday, tracking a strong
greenback overseas after  the
US Federal Reserve surprised
the market by signalling rate
hikes  sooner than expected.

At the interbank forex
market, the domestic unit
opened weak at 73.65 against
the American currency, then
lost further ground  and final-
ly closed at 74.08, showing a
fall of 76 paise over its previ-
ous close.
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